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Founded in 1971, National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC) is the leading 

national advocacy organization supporting community-based health centers (CHCs) and the 

expansion of health care services for the medically underserved and uninsured. Today, 1400 CHCs 

located in all 50 states and territories serve 30 million patients a year.
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Our Mission

National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC:

❖ Serves as the leading national advocacy organization in support of community-based health 

centers and the expansion of healthcare access for the medically underserved and uninsured.

❖ Conducts research and analysis that informs both the public and private sectors about the 

work of health centers, their value to the American healthcare system, and the overall health 

of the nation’s people and communities – both in terms of costs and healthcare outcomes.

❖ Provides training, leadership development, and technical assistance to health center staff and 

Boards to support and strengthen health center operations and governance.

❖ Develops alliances and partnerships with the public and private sectors to build stronger and 

healthier communities and bring greater resources to and investment in community health 

centers.

NACHC also works closely with chartered State and Regional Primary Care Associations (PCAs) to 

fulfill their shared healthcare mission and support the growth and development of community-

based health center programs.  Read more about the Primary Care Association in your 

state/region.

What We Do
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NACHC’s Six Pillars
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❖ Experience working in a culture that promotes 

diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

❖ Proven ability to successfully build, manage, 

mentor, and lead a large diverse team. 

❖ Bachelor’s degree or advanced degree in 

communications, business, or marketing.

Preferred Skills/Experience:

❖ Background in a healthcare-related organization is 
a bonus, but not required.

❖ Experience working within a non-profit and/or 
membership association structure.

❖ Prior experience serving as a spokesperson for a 
large organization would be ideal, but not 
required.

❖ Experience working with and among a diverse 

culture of employees and constituents. 

Primary Responsibilities: 

❖ Provide leadership for the organization’s 

communications and community engagement 

efforts, focusing on increasing visibility for NACHC 

and Community Health Centers.

❖ Support and make recommendations regarding 

the diversity of the NACHC membership to help 

ensure that the needs of ever-changing markets 

are met.

NACHC seeks a Senior Vice President of 

Communications and Events to lead the association’s 

strategic communications and plan successful, high-

quality, compelling, and profitable conferences and 

forums. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive Officer, the Senior Vice 

President of Communications and Events will be a 

creative, proactive, energetic, and inspired leader with 

extensive experience managing highly productive teams 

and overseeing substantial budgets and department 

operations, including Conferences & Exhibits, and 

Communications & Public Relations.

The ideal SVP of Communications and Events will have: 

Required Skills/Experience: 

❖ 7 years of communications or marketing 

experience, with at least 4 years at a senior 

leadership position or above with responsibility 

for supervising and managing a team and budget.

❖ Ability to oversee member communications and 

conferences/events at both the strategic and 

tactical levels.

❖ Extensive experience in managing the on-site 

execution of logistics associated with national 

conferences and forums.

❖ Exceptional professional writing, editing, and 

presentation abilities.

The Opportunity
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Strategic Communications & Public Relations:

❖ Leverage digital assets, including website and social 

media channels, to optimize brand awareness, raise 

resources, engage various targeted audiences, and 

promote signature conferences, forums, and events 

(Community Health Institute & Expo, Conference for 

Agricultural Worker Health, Primary Care Association 

& Health Center Controlled Network Conference, 

Financial / Operations Management / IT Conference, 

and the Policy & Issues Forum).

❖ Implement innovative marketing and 

communications strategies to reach member and 

non-member Community Health Centers.

❖ Work across the organization to coordinate the 

content, format, and timing of messaging 

(newsletters, social media, blogs, etc.), presenting a 

unified communications strategy.

❖ Represent NACHC externally to media, members, and 

the community.

❖ Collaborate with colleagues on issues related to 

organizational planning, implementation of policies, 

and strategic communications for the association. 

❖ Implement crisis communication strategies to control 

messaging and narrative on controversial issues and 

events.

The Opportunity (Continued)

❖ Coordinate national messaging through affiliated 

regional and state primary care associations and 

networks.

❖ Serve as a technical resource for the 

communications staff of affiliated regional and 

state primary care associations and networks.

❖ Support communications and media engagement 

for the CEO, including speeches, talking points, and 

presentations.

❖ Train and support subject matter experts within 

NACHC to have a media presence (on-camera 

appearances, interviews, social media, etc.)

❖ Oversee the planning, writing, editing, and 

production of newsletters, press releases, annual 

reports, marketing literature, and other print 

publications and directories.

Conferences & Exhibits:

❖ Oversee the planning and execution of all NACHC’s 

conferences, events, and forums, with the goal of 

raising the bar for the member experience.

❖ Lead a cross-functional team and create a “WOW” 

event experience, whether in-person or virtual, 

through logistical planning, relationship 

management, and customer service, in every 

interaction with all stakeholders.
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Conferences & Exhibits (Continued):

❖ Plan, direct and execute operations for four 

national conferences. Responsible for program 

development, site selection, contracting, vendor 

selection, sponsorships, staff coordination, and 

leadership.

❖ Establish clear goals, objectives, and activities for 

each signature conference, forum, and event to 

ensure strategic event development and 

successful coordination.

❖ Facilitate post-event debriefing with an executive 

summary report on the effectiveness of each 

signature conference, forum, and event.

❖ Attend association conferences, meetings, and 

events to connect with key stakeholders.

Additional Responsibilities:

❖ Develop, analyze, and make budget decisions in 

alignment with NACHC’s strategic plan, values, 

and priorities.

❖ Supervise and mentor 2 direct reports with 

oversight of a department that will eventually 

grow to 30 professionals. 

❖ Develop a highly-skilled, adaptive, and mission-

driven workforce that reflects the communities 

served; participate in and support activities that 

enhance equity-minded recruiting, hiring, and 

employee retention practices. 

Key Competencies:

❖ Experience with and comfort in a fast-paced work 

environment.

❖ Understanding of new communications technologies –

including social media – is essential.

❖ Excellent presentation, writing, and editing skills to 

ensure materials are produced and communicated at 

the highest quality. 

❖ Intellectual curiosity and commitment to equity and 

social justice.

❖ Ability to manage, mentor, and lead a diverse team to 

success. 

❖ High level of energy, exceptional maturity, leadership 

experience, and supervisory acumen.

❖ Experience with and comfort in assessing contracts and 

working with vendors. 

❖ Excellent project management skills with meticulous 

attention to detail and deadlines.

❖ Strong diplomatic skills and experience engaging 

stakeholders and partners, building consensus, and 

bringing diverse members/groups together throughout 

the process. 

❖ Ability to work with and among a diverse culture of 

employees and constituents. 

❖ Proficient with Microsoft Office products, Constant 

Contact, Salesforce Marketing Cloud, Premiere Pro, 

Adobe Creative Suite, and related software.

The Opportunity (Continued)



DRiWaterstoneHC is managing the search on behalf of NACHC. All first-round interviews for 

this position will take place via video conference with DRiWaterstoneHC.

DRiWaterstone HC is an executive search and development consulting firm that recruits 

senior leaders and works with them to build talented teams, create bold strategic plans, and 

design powerful fundraising programs.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NACHC provides equal employment opportunities to all employees and applicants for 

employment and prohibits discrimination and harassment of any type without regard to 

race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability status, genetics, protected veteran 

status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other characteristic 

protected by federal, state, or local laws.

Applications can be submitted at: 
https://waterstonehc.com/driwaterstonehc/position/nachc-svp-

comms-events
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https://waterstonehc.com/driwaterstonehc/position/nachc-svp-comms-events
https://waterstonehc.com/driwaterstonehc/position/nachc-svp-comms-events
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